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PREFACE

This document is a short summary of Jobs and Income—Investing in Montana Families. This pocket book presents the High-

lights of the Governor's strategies to increase jobs for Montanans as well as their income. It includes recommendations of

Vision 2005, Research and Development Task Force, Montana Jobs, and State agencies. The document also

contains sections on the Legislative Agenda and Annual Funding and a Key Contacts list.

This document is available in an expanded format from any State agency. The short summary also

is available at http://www.state.mt.us, the State home page.

In addition to Jobs and Income, the Governor will present a comprehensive Tax Reform Program.
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RESULTS 2005—Jobs and Income

• Move personal income from 46th to at least 39th in the nation

• Double the economic value of agriculture

• Increase the number of liveable wage jobs by 15%

• Increase irrigated acres by 500,000

• Reduce the number of multiple job holders from 10.2% to 8%

• Double manufacturing employment from 6.7% to 13.4%



RESULTS 2005—Jobs and Income

Double the value of the livestock Industry

Increase the accessibility of high-speed telecommunications services by 30%

Increase the number of small businesses that annually receive ongoing assistance by 25%

Market one million hogs annually

Moke available on-line electronic small business assistance programs throughout the state

Double the amount of revenue generated from film and advertisement production

and double the number of Montana crew members



GOVERNOR'S PERSPECTIVE

It's time for Montana

to take an economic inventory.

On the plus side:

ifi Vast natural resources and a rural heritage that ties our

hands to the land and our hearts to the landscape

i^ A strong educational system that prepares Montanans

to compete in a global economy and lead self-reliant

and self-fulfilling lives

i^ Safe and civil communities where workers want to live

and raise their families

^ A work ethic that delivers a full measure every day

^ Expanding research infrastructure that helps solve

Montana problems and creates new commercial

opportunities

^ Geographical position that lets Montana be a major

gateway to the global economy



GOVERNOR'S PERSPECTIVE

On the negative side:

Low average wages of our work force—50th in the

nation'

Steady decHne in our per capita income, now 46th in

the nation (chart I

)

An abundance of multiple job holders—the highest in

the nation (chart 2)

Job growth in the lower-paying service and retail trade

sectors of the economy and a decline in traditionally

high-paying jobs (chart 3)

Declining per capita personal income now at 78 percent

of the national average and lower than our neighbors

(chart 4)

Growing population disparity between eastern and

western Montana (chart 5)

Exodus of many young, college-educated Montanans,

the ones most likely to build Montana's economic

future

It"s time for Montana to invest in its own future, not leave it to

others.



Chart /
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Source: Bureau of Economic Analysis, U.S. Department of Commerce



Chart 2

Montana currently

t)olds the higtiesf

ranking of multiple

job holders in the

nation with 10.2

percent.

MULTIPLE JOB HOLDERS - 1996

PERCENT OF EMPLOYED

Source: Bureau of Labor Statistics, U.S. Department of Labor



Charts

The majority of new job

growth in Montana has

occurred in the service

sector of the economy,

which typically includes

lower-paying jobs.

Montana needs to change

this trend by attracting

those industries and

businesses that bring

high-paying jobs for

Montana families.

Montana Annual Employment and Earnings by Industry
|



Chart 4

With per capita

personal income
currently 78

percent at the

national average
and declining,

Montana is last

among neighboring

states.

PER CAPITA PERSONAL INCOME - 1997

PERCENT OF THE NATIONAL AVERAGE

Source: Bureau of Labor Statistics, U.S. Department of Labor



Charts
MONTANA COUNTY POPULATION

PERCENT CHANGE 1990-1997

Population shifts

within the State

create economic
chaiienges for

counties that iost

population as well

as for those that

gained population.

Each must deal
with changes in the

demand for jobs,

housing, water,

sewer, and other

infrastructure.

MONTANA +10.0% increased No change Decreased

>i rhc Ccn\us Graphn.-^ by Ccn^u >n Center. MTl)(pi «'I Coi



GOVERNOR'S PERSPECTIVE

Jobs and Income protects what Montana has and gives us the

tools to tl\ the economic dilemma we face. Jobs and Income

starts the ball rolling toward a long-term healthy and diverse

economic climate and a steady increase in high-paying jobs.

Jobs and Income sets up specific, measurable goals for us to

reach by 2005.

Jobs and Income proposes ways to help communities remain

vital and in control of their own destinies. Too many local

communities—the center of our social and economic lives—are

in serious jeopardy.

Jobs and Income will allow Montanans to keep more of the

money they make to take care of themselves and their families.

Jobs and Income will help build good-paying, sustainable jobs

in industries that are environmentally compatible with local

values and community expectations.

Jobs and Income provides for business expansion across all

sectors of the economy and in all parts of the state, east and

west, north and south.



GOVERNOR'S PERSPECTIVE

Jobs and Income will help Montana businesses compete

nationally and globally by arming them with knowledge about

how to promote their products and services and access new
markets.

Jobs and Income is a blueprint for building high-value agri-

businesses and expanding our manufacturing base.

Jobs and Income will improve state and local community

infrastructure so we are not locked out of electronic commerce

and so our citizens can continue to turn on the tap and enjoy a

glass of clean, fresh water.

Jobs and Income is not "one size fits all."" It"s about State and

local partnerships between everyone who has a stake in our

future—each citizen, community, business, farmer, rancher,

manufacturer, lender, educator, and government.

Being the Last Best Place isn"t about being last. It is about our

quality of life, our commitment to children, environment, and

privacy. It"s about the value we place on families and commu-
nities and the concern we have about securing economic well-

being for all Montanans.



GOVERNOR'S PERSPECTIVE

The quality of our future depends upon the choices we make

today. It will take courage to make tough decisions, perhaps

even to make some mistakes, and the resolve to accept that "It's

Not Business As Usual." Montana has made many investments,

but now we need to make our most important investment—in

ourselves. For it is Montanans that make Montana The Last

Best Place.

NOTE

I . Congressional Quarterly State Fact Finder I99S.

Rankings Across America
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^ BUSINESS RECRUITMENT
STRATEGIES
Create a permanent business recruitment office to

coordinate business expansion opportunities for

the State. Located in the Governor's Office, the

function will focus on educating companies on the

advantages of doing business in Montana and

actively recruiting them to the state on behalf of

Montana's key industries, including agriculture,

natural resources, manufacturing, and technology.

Survey business site relocation managers to

identify factors considered when expanding or

relocating a business.

NEED
There is no active

targeted business

recruitment program.

BENEFITS
New and expanded

Montana businesses

that meet the needs of

local communities will

provide for more and

better-paying jobs,

increased productivity,

and a diversified

economic base.

RESPONSIBILITY
• Montana

Governor's Office

• Montana Department

of Commerce
• Montana Department

of Agriculture

• Montana Ambassadors

• Montana Department

of Labor and Industry

• Montana Certified

Communities

• Montana Economic

Developers Association

15



^ FINANCE

STRATEGIES
Board of Investments Infrastructure

Reduce the current minimum loan limit for

Montana Board of Investments (BOI) Infrastruc-

ture Loans from $500,000 to S250.000. Reduce

the minimum job creation threshold from 50 to 25

new jobs, and increase the total amount available

from S20 million to $50 million.

Expand the authority of BOI to make infrastruc-

ture loans to irrigation districts and eliminate job

creation requirements for this purpose.

NEEDS
Only four percent of

Montana work sites

have 50 or more

employees, limiting

access to this program.

Large irrigation dis-

tricts need access to

financing for irrigation

development.

BENEFITS
These changes will

allow municipal

governments and

iiTigation districts to

access funding to build

infrastructure needed to

compete for new

businesses, assist

expanding companies,

and increase the value

of crops grown.

RESPONSIBILITY
• Montana Board of

Investments

• Montana Depiulment

ofCommerce

• Montana

Economic Developers

Association

• Montana Ambassadors

• Montana League of

Cities and Towns

• Montana Association

of Counties



^ FINANCE

STRATEGY
Increase Board of Investments

Loan Participation

Increase the number of participations between the

Montana Board of Investments (BOI) and private

bantcs to provide loans to value-adding businesses.

The Department of Commerce will work closely

with the BOI and Montana banks to market,

package, and present business financing packages

to the BOI.

NEED
The BOI currently has

more than $150 million

available to invest in

Montana. On the

average only 5 - 10 %
is invested in loan

participation packages

for value-adding

businesses.

BENEFITS
BOI has several excel-

lent programs that, if

fully utilized, will have

a significant impact on

the availability of fixed-

rate financing and

result in new, higher-

paying job creation in

value-added industries

in Montana.

RESPONSIBILITY
• Montana Board of

Investments

• Montana Department

ofCommerce
• Montana Bankers

Association

• Montana Independent

Bankers Association



^ FINANCE

STRATEGY
Department of Natural Resources and
Conservation Bonds
Increase the bond authority of the Department of

Natural Resources and Conservation to provide

more loans to farmers for fcirni irrigation equip-

ment.

NEED
Growing higher value

crops will require more

irrigation. Financing

large systems is not

possible without

additional resources

from the State.

BENEFITS
Inigated lands increase

on-farm income and

reduce producers'

susceptibility to

traditional commodity

price fluctuations.

Producers can expand

and diversify their crop

base, leveling out their

income.

RESPONSIBILITY
• Montana Department

of Natural Resources

and Conservation

• Montana Department

of Agriculture



^ FINANCE

STRATEGY
Department of Natural Resources

and Conservation

Renewable Resource Grants

Fund administration costs of managing the Re-

source Indemnity Trust with the General Fund,

allowing more Trust interest to be used for the

Renewable Resource Grants Program.

NEED
The cost of irrigation

irrfrastructure requires

careful evaluation of

operating costs and

market potential. In

large districts, the cost

of feasibility' work can

be prohibitive.

BENEFITS
Expanding the Renew-

able Resource Grant

Program will provide

irrigation districts a

source to help offset the

costs of feasibilitv

work.

RESPONSIBILITY
• Montana Department

of -Natural Resources

and Consen ation

• Montana Department

ofAgriculture



^ FINANCE

STRATEGIES
VentureStar

Submit legislation authorizing the sale of bonds,

paid for from tax revenue derived from

VentureStar, to support the development of the

VentureStar Spaceport.

Exempt VentureStar from business equipment tax

in Montana. This strategy is specifically aimed at

providing an additional incentive for the

VentureStar project.

NEED
Montana risks losing

the project if we lack

the infrastructure

needed to support the

spaceport or if

VentureStar must pay

the existing six percent

business property tax.

Financial incentives are

necessary to compete

with other states.

BENEFITS
The VentureStar project

will bring 2000 - 3000

new high-paying jobs

and increased revenue

that may otherwise be

lost to another state if

the company decides to

locate elsewhere.

RESPONSIBILITY
• Montana

Governor's Office

• Montana Department

ofCommerce
• Montana Departinent

of Revenue

• Competing Montana

Communities and

Counties
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^ FINANCE

STRATEGY
Small Business Investment Company
Amend the Montana Capital Companies Act to

eliminate conflicts between Montana statutes and

the federal requirements for Small Business

Investment Company (SBIC) certification.

NEED
Montana venture

capital fimis are unable

to access additional

federal funds due to

conflicts between

Montana legislation

and federal SBIC

certification require-

ments.

BENEFITS
Elimination of statutor>'

conflicts will allow

existing venture capital

firms access to addi-

tional federal funds that

could be invested in

Montana companies

and potentially increase

venture capital avail-

able in Montana by $3

million.

RESPONSIBILITY
• Montana Department

ofCommerce
• Montana Ambassadors
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^ FINANCE

STRATEGY
Cooperative Development Center
Establish a Cooperative Development Center to

provide assistance and access to financing in the

formation of agricultural and business coopera-

tives.

NEED
Montana producers

need assistance in the

fonnation of coopera-

tives that will give

them an interest in

adding value to Mon-

tana commodities.

BENEFITS
The Cooperative

Development Center

will help start and

expand new and

existing cooperatives

that add value to basic

resources and agricul-

tural commodities

produced in the state.

RESPONSIBILITY
• Montana Stale

University - Northern

• Montana Department

of Agriculture

• United States

Department of

Agriculture -

Rural Development

22



^ GROWTH THROUGH AGRICULTURE

STRATEGY
Increase Growth Through Agriculture funds for

feasibiHty and marketing studies.

NEED
In order to stabiHze and

expand the economic

value of agriculture,

agri-businesses should

be able to diversify to

new crops or value-

adding businesses.

BENEFITS
Additional grant funds

to conduct feasibility

and marketing studies

will increase the

likelihood that invest-

ments in new high

value agri-businesses

will be successful.

RESPONSIBILITY
• Montana Department

of Asriculture

23



^ INCOME TAX CREDIT FOR JOB TRAINING

STRATEGY
Authorize an income tax credit for job training for

new empioyinent equal to 50 % of the wages paid

during a six-month qualifying period. The credit

would be available to Montana companies that

manufacture, process, or add value to Montana

products that are primarily sold outside the state,

increasing the flow of capital into Montana.

NEED
Montana is one of only

four states not provid-

ing funds or incentives

for on-the-job training

in new or expanding

industries. These funds

assist new employees in

mastering the technical

skills needed to operate

effectively.

24

BENEFITS
industries wanting to

expand operations

consider new employee

training one of the most

productive benefits that

can be offered by states

competing for new

business. Benefits

from new employee

training will provide

high quality jobs for

Montanans.

RESPONSIBILITY
• Montana Department

of Revenue

• Montana Department

ofCommerce
• Montana Department

of Labor and Industry

• Montana Ambassadors

• Montana

Economic Developers

Association



^ ECONOMIC GROWTH

STRATEGY
Use 25 % of the revenue from the Foreign Capital

Depository Act for economic development activi-

ties.

NEED
The share of General

Fund used to match

federal and local

economic development

efforts is not enough to

help spur the Montana

economy.

BENEFITS
If the Foreign Capital

Depository Act is

successful in generating

revenue, that revenue

could be used to

replace general funds in

economic development

activities and provide

stable funding for the

strategies in this report.

RESPONSIBILITY
• Montana Department

ofCommerce
• Montana Ambassadors

• Montana

Economic Developers

Association

25



MARKET DEVELOPMENT
DOMESTIC AND INTERNATIONAL MARKET ACCESS

INCREASE FILM PRODUCTION IN MONTANA

26



(J) DOMESTIC AND INTERNATIONAL MARKET ACCESS

STRATEGY
Trade Shows
Provide operating funds to help companies

participate in national and international trade

shows.

NEED
Current State marketing

resources are inad-

equate to provide

assistance for compa-

nies making Montana

products, and identify-

ing and entering new

markets.

BENEFITS
Assisting small busi-

nesses with strategies

to expand their markets

will increase sales and

profitability. Montana

will be competitive in

the global economy.

RESPONSIBILITY
• Montana Department

ofCommerce
• Montana Department

of Agriculture

(Groulh Through Agriculture)

• Montana

Economic Developers

Association

• Small Business

Development Centers

27



DOMESTIC AND INTERNATIONAL MARKET ACCESS

STRATEGY
Identify and Develop

Specialty Markets

Determine international and domestic consumer

needs, provide a clearinghouse of niche marketing

ideas for agricuhural producers, determine the

feasibihty of niche markets, promote new product

development, and provide timely and efficient

follow-up.

NEED
Montana produces

some of the highest

quality crops and

livestock in the nation.

However, producers are

not always paid a

premium for products.

Producers need assis-

tance in differentiating

their products from

commodities.

BENEFITS
Expanding specialty

markets will increase

prices paid for com-

modities and promote

new product develop-

ment. These opportuni-

ties will allow busi-

nesses to grow in areas

of higher profitability.

RESPONSIBILITY
• Montana Department

of Agriculture

• Montana Department

ofCommerce

28



^ DOMESTIC AND INTERNATIONAL MARKET ACCESS

STRATEGY
Marketing Skills Development
Provide marketing technical assistance, inartcet

research, and training to businesses in Montana.

NEED
Two of the most

difficult challenges for

Montana's small

businesses are evaluat-

ing market demand for

their goods and ser-

vices, and gaining

access to national and

international markets.

BENEFITS
Technical assistance

will help small business

improve marketing

skills, increase sales,

and improve productiv-

ity.

RESPONSIBILITY
• Montana Department

ofCommerce
• Montana Department

of Agriculture

• Montana

Economic Developers

Association

• Small Business

Development Centers

29



DOMESTIC AND INTERNATIONAL MARKET ACCESS

STRATEGIES
Foreign Initiatives

Increase foreign trade efforts on behalf of Mon-

tana businesses by increasing training and export

assistance. Hire a Canadian Trade Officer, a

Coordinator for International Relations, and

provide additional funding for the Taipei Trade

Office to expand trade efforts to mainland China.

Pass a joint resolution supporting a sister state

relationship with Guangxi, China.

NEEDS
There is significant

opportunity for Mon-

tana small businesses to

increase exports.

World trade is expand-

ing and will increase

even more as citizens of

mainland China enter

the consumer society.

BENEFITS
These initiatives will

encourage and promote

all activities that assist

in marketing Montana

and the products

produced in Montana to

international markets.

RESPONSIBILITY
• Montana Department

ofCommerce
• Montana Department

of Agriculture

• Montana World Trade

Center

• Rocky Mountain Trade

Comdor

30



DOMESTIC AND INTERNATIONAL MARKET ACCESS

STRATEGY
Identify Market Experts

Develop and maintain a database of marketing

specialists in different industries around the

country who are available to assist Montana

producers.

NEED
Success in wholesale

and industrial market-

ing requires specific

industry knowledge.

Without the correct

industry contacts, entry

into specific industrial

markets can be ex-

tremely difficult.

BENEFITS
Effective access to

resources for marketing

expertise will allow

Montana businesses to

compete in and expand

mai'kets for their

products.

RESPONSIBILITY
• Montana Department

ofCommerce
• World Trade Center

• Montana

Manufacturing Exten-

sion Center

• Montana Department

of Agriculture
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DOMESTIC AND INTERNATIONAL MARKET ACCESS

STRATEGY
Develop New
Livestock Markets - Pork

Increase hog sales and value by developing

competitive business and high-technology operat-

ing systems, sourcing barley feed, and expanding

Asian markets.

NEED
New markets and

increased production

efficiency are required

to maintain and expand

the industry.

BENEFITS RESPONSIBILITY
Increased sales of hogs • Montana Department

will enhance profitabil-

ity and production. The

strategy will also

benefit grain producers

who can add value to

their grain by owning

shares in hog opera-

tions.

of Agriculture

Montana Pork

Producers Council
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^ DOMESTIC AND INTERNATIONAL MARKET ACCESS

STRATEGY
Develop New
Livestock Markets - Beef
Increase beef sales by adding value to current

production and increasing marketing efforts.

Endorse development of the Montana Beef Supply

Network and create funding to establish a Mon-

tana Feeder Cattle Association.

NEED
The beef industry is

becoming more cus-

tomer-focused, with

specific quality and

consistency targets

being established in all

segments of the market.

BENEFITS
This network will

ensure product quality

and consistency, which

will increase both value

and sales of Montana

beef cattle.

RESPONSIBILITY
• Montana Department

of Agriculture

• Montana

Stockgrowers

Association
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DOMESTIC AND INTERNATIONAL MARKET ACCESS

STRATEGY
Develop New
Livestock Markets - Stieep

Increase the value of Montana's sheep industry by

adding value to current production and increasing

marketing efforts. This can be done by strength-

ening predator controls, developing alternative

feeds, promoting the qualities of Montana lamb,

and combining grazing strategies with weed

control needs.

NEED
Declining returns and

limited markets have

led to a reduction in

sheep production and

marketing in Montana.

Predator and inarket

changes have reduced

sheep numbers. As this

occurs, the support

industry also is disap-

pearing.

BENEFITS
Expanding Montana's

sheep production

provides a diversified

livestock base, supports

and provides an outlet

for grain production,

and helps combat

Montana's noxious

weed programs.

RESPONSIBILITY
• Montana Department

of Agriculture

• Montana Department

of Livestock

• Montana Wool Grow-

ers Association
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(gl INCREASE FILM PRODUCTION IN MONTANA
STRATEGIES
Authorize an income tax credit to non-Montana

motion picture and advertising production compa-

nies who hire Montanans and purchase Montana

goods and services.

Provide state-owned property and land at no

charge as filming locations to bona-fide produc-

tion companies.

NEED
Generous Canadian tax

credits and their falling

dollar lead many film

projects to Canada.

Montana has lost an

estimated $47 million

in production revenue

over the past seven

years.

BENEFITS
Incentives for produc-

tion companies to

choose Montana as a

filming location will

increase dollars in the

economy, provide jobs

for graduates, develop

local businesses, and

enhance visibility as a

"film-friendly" state.

RESPONSIBILITY
• Montana Department

ofCommerce

(Travel Montana)
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HIGH-VALUE PRODUCTS
ALTERNATIVE CROPS

TECHNOLOGY TRANSFER AND USE

AGRICULTURE CHECK-OFF PROGRAM
SMALL BUSINESS INNOVATION RESEARCH GRANTS
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««y ALTERNATIVE CROPS

STRATEGY
Determine the markets for alternative high-value

crops that can be grown in Montana. Support

producers with research and technical assistance

to grow alternative crops that are in demand and

actively recruit alternative crop business into the

state.

NEED
With the development

of extensive irrigation

systems throughout

Montana comes the

need to provide alterna-

tive crops that will

diversify farm income

while providing

successful crop rota-

tions for producers.

37

BENEFITS
Research and develop-

ment ensure that

commodities grown are

appropriate for the area

and that a financially

viable market exists.

Because the market

changes rapidly, these

systems must provide

new products and new

markets within a single

growing season.

RESPONSIBILITY
• Montana Department

of Agriculture

• Montana's

Agricultural

Organizations



J^J TECHNOLOGY TRANSFER AND USE

STRATEGY
Research and
Commercialization Commission
Establish a Montana Research and Commercial-

ization Commission to develop, update, and

implement a research and commercialization plan:

oversee required match funds for university

research projects; and provide general support for

technology growth in the state.

NEED
Commercialization of

products resulting from

research discoveries is

critical to developing a

diversified economy.

CuiTently, the State has

no long-term commit-

ment to build technol-

ogy infrastructure.

BENEFITS
The Commission will

develop and implement

a long-term plan for

strengthening and

diversifying the

economy, provide

accountability to

taxpayers, and counsel

the legislature and

executive branch on

technology research

and commercialization.

RESPONSIBILITY
• Montana

Governor's Office

• Montana

Board of Regents

• Montana Department

of Agriculture

• Montana Department

ofCommerce
• Private Sector
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J^J TECHNOLOGY TRANSFER AND USE

STRATEGY
Manufacturing and Agriculture

Extension Services

Fund the Montana Manufacturing Extension

Center at Montana State University (MSU).

Increase tiie capacity of MSU Extension Service to

develop and transfer technologies for agri-busi-

ness.

NEED
Small manufacturing

companies often do not

have the resources to

determine the most

efficient production

methods. Businesses

need a resource for

developing and finding

new technologies and

improving their produc-

tion methods.

BENEFITS
Businesses will have

access to resources that

will help them become

more productive,

efficient, and finan-

cially successful.

RESPONSIBILITY
• Montana

Manufacturing Exten-

sion Center

• MSU Extension

Service

• Montana Department

ofCommerce
• Montana Department

of Agriculture
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^V AGRICULTURE CHECK-OFF PROGRAM
STRATEGY
Pass legislation to allow voluntary agri-business

check-off programs to fund marketing and re-

search.

NEED
There are insufficient

funds to support

industry-specific

research and market

development.

BENEFITS
Better product develop-

ment and market

awareness will increase

producer incomes.

RESPONSIBILITY
• Montana's

Agricultural

Organizations

• Montana Department

of Agriculture
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J^J SMALL BUSINESS INNOVATION RESEARCH GRANTS

STRATEGY
Increase the number of Small Business Innovation

Research (SBIR) Grants awarded to Montana

companies by providing technical assistance in

developing, marketing, and winning competitions

for over S 1 billion awarded by the federal govern-

ment annually.

NEED
Many small companies

lack the capital re-

sources necessary to

research and commer-

cialize their products.

Without the knowledge

needed to access these

federal resources, these

companies have little

chance to compete for

these funds.

BENEFITS
SBIR awards from the

federal government

increase the capital

available to Montana

companies in develop-

ing ideas, adding value

to resources, and

employing our citizens.

Increasing the number

of awards is essential to

growing technology

businesses in Montana.

RESPONSIBILITY
• Montana Department

ofCommerce
• Montana

Governor's Office

• Montana Department

of Agriculture

• Small Business

Development Centers



BUSINESS TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE
SMALL BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT CENTERS

AGRICULTURE BUSINESS ASSISTANCE

RAIL TRANSPORTATION TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE
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Q SMALL BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT CENTERS.

STRATEGY
Provide state funding to match an increase in

federal funding for the Small Business Develop-

ment Centers (SBDCs) in Montana. SBDCs are

located in 10 communities across Montana and

provide effective counseling to small business

owners.

NEED
Nearly 96% of busi-

nesses in Montana have

fewer than 10 employ-

ees. Without training

in business manage-

ment and planning,

many ofthe.se busi-

nesses will fail. With-

out state matching

funds, we risk losing

the SBDC program.

BENEFITS
Training and prepara-

tion for success in the

high-risk field of

business ownership

will lead to greater

prosperity and employ-

ment among the

hundreds of small

Montana businesses

that are started annu-

ally.

RESPONSIBILITY
• Montana Department

ofCommerce
• Small Business

Administration

• Small Business

Development Centers

• Local Development

Organizations

• Montana

Economic Developers

Association
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Q AGRICULTURE BUSINESS ASSISTANCE

STRATEGY
Provide project manager/business assistance staff

and develop accessible information regarding

agriculture business assistance and irrigation

services.

NEED
Agricultural businesses

need access to assis-

tance with funding,

regulatory require-

ments, product devel-

opment, and other

issues key to success.

It is critical that busi-

ness assistance infor-

mation be available in

all media forms.

BENEFITS
Increased accessibility

and coordination will

provide agricultural

businesses with the

information and

expertise necessary to

start and expand

businesses and add

value to commodities

produced in the state.

RESPONSIBILITY
• Montana Department

of Agriculture
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Q RAIL TRANSPORTATION TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE

_

STRATEGY
Provide funding for a professional consultant to

counsel and represent the State in rail transporta-

tion issues. Hold quarterly meetings with the

directors of the departments of Agriculture,

Commerce, and Transportation to consider rail

issues.

NEED
For efficient and cost-

competitive transporta-

tion of products from

Montana, the state

needs representation in

all major rail transpor-

tation issues.

BENEFITS RESPONSIBILITY
Competitive transporta- • Montana Department

tion and shipping costs

are critical to profitabil-

ity for producers in the

•State.

ofTransportation

' Montana Department

of Agriculture

' Montana Department

ofCommerce
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SKILLED WORKFORCE
BUSINESS START-UP AND EXPANSION TRAINING

APPRENTICESHIP TRAINING

MICROLOAN TECHNICAL TRAINING
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BUSINESS START-UP AND EXPANSION TRAINING

STRATEGY
Continue and expand entrepreneurial training

programs to provide quality learning opportunities

and technical assistance to small businesses and

agri-businesses.

NEED
Ninety-six percent of

businesses in Montana

have nine or fewer

employees. It is critical

that entrepreneurial

training and technical

assistance are available

to these people to

develop and maintain a

strong economy.
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BENEFITS
Business owners and

managers will become

better prepared to

manage businesses

successfully.

RESPONSIBILITY
• Montana Department

of Commerce
• Montana Department

of Agriculture

• Small Business

Development Centers

• Montana Department

of Labor and Industr)'

• Montana Department

of Public Health and

Human Services

• Montana's Agricultural

Organizations



APPRENTICESHIP TRAINING

STRATEGY
Pro\ ide a stable source of state matching funds for

apprenticeship training in Montana. Evaluate the

rules, regulations, and practices that exist in

apprenticeship programs to ensure that they serve

the needs of students and citizens in the state.

NEED
Montana's workforce

requires a stable

funding source to

eliminate the risk of

losing apprenticeship

training.

BENEFITS
This strategy will

provide more good-

paying skilled job

opportunities for

Montanans and a

skilled workforce able

to meet the labor needs

of new and expanding

Montana businesses.

RESPONSIBILITY
• Montana Department

of Labor and Industry

• Montana Labor

Organizations

• Montana Department

ofCommerce
• Montana Department

ofPublic Health and

Human Services
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MICROLOAN TECHNICAL TRAINING

STRATEGY
Offer counseling, workshops, seminars, and peer

networking through teleconferencing, interactive

\ ideo Internet, and other advanced communication

technologies to rural areas and Native American

reservations.

NEED
It is not always feasible

for those in rural areas

and reservations to

attend training in

another part of the

state. However, there is

a need for business

management and

planning training.

BENEFITS
Direct access to entre-

preneurial training

programs from rural

locations and reserva-

tions will reduce the

risk of business failure

and lead to greater

prosperity and success.

RESPONSIBILITY
• Montana Department

ofCommerce
• Office of Indian Affairs
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HOUSING
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TREASURE STATE ENDOWMENT
TOURISM SIGNAGE

LOCAL LEADERSHIP GRANTS
MAIN STREET PROGRAM

AIRLINES
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?Si^ TELECOMMUNICATIONS
STRATEGY
Matching Grant Funds and
Highway Right-of-Way

Provide S2 million from the telecommunications

excise tax to leverage $10 million in private funds

for the investment in new telecommunications

infrastructure in Montana.

The State will investigate providing access to all

publicly owned right-of-way in exchange for

significant benefits for our communities.

NEEDS
Expanded telecommu-

nications access

throughout the state

will allow businesses to

overcome Montana's

historical geographic

disadvantage.

BENEFITS
A world-class telecom-

munications infrastruc-

ture will attract more

technology-based

businesses to Montana

and provide better jobs.

RESPONSIBILITY
• Montana Department

of Administration

• Montana Department

of Transportation

• Montana Department

of Commerce
• Montana Economic

Developers Association

• Montana Ambassadors

• Montana League of Cities

and Towns

• Montana Association of

Counties

• Public Service Commission
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m TELECOMMUNICATIONS

STRATEGY
Private Access to

State Infrastructure

Allow private access to the Statewide Video

Network and SummitNet in order to increase

demand necessary to encourage private invest-

ment.

NEED
The private demand for

telecommunications is

too small to encourage

private investment.

Providing access to

State systems will

increase demand.

BENEFITS
Greater business

efficiencies and greater

demand will encourage

private sector invest-

ment in telecommuni-

cations.

RESPONSIBILITY
• Montana Department

of Administration

• Montana Department

ofCommerce
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Ki TELECOMMUNICATIONS

STRATEGY
Electronic Commerce
Facilitate and promote commerce and governmen-

tal transactions by validating and authorizing the

use of electronic records and signatures.

NEED
Many Montana busi-

nesses face barriers to

Internet and electronic

commercial transac-

tions because electronic

signatures and records

do not have the same

validity and effect of

manual signatures.

BENEFITS
The proposal will

facilitate and promote

electronic commerce

and government

transactions, eliminate

barriers, and promote

public confidence in

the validity, integrity,

and reliability of

electronic transactions.

RESPONSIBILITY
• Montana

Secretciry of State's

Office

• Montana

Attorney General's

Office
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Ill CERTIFIED COMMUNITIES

STRATEGY
Provide matching funds to maintain an active

network of local development organizations

trained and prepared to respond to economic

development opportunities and challenges.

Amend the Certified Communities statute provid-

ing funding on a per capita basis by lowering the

maximum per capita amount and raising the

minimum.

NEEDS
Montana communities

need State financial

assistance to support

professional economic

development activities.

A strong and diverse

economy in the 2 1 st

century hinges on the

ability of local eco-

nomic development

efforts.

BENEFITS
The proposal will

provide strong local

economic development

organizations who have

the capability to plan

for. promote, react to.

and help create eco-

nomic opportunity.

RESPONSIBILITY
• Montana Department

ofCommerce

• Montana Certified

Communities

• Montana Economic

Developers Associa-

tion.

• Montana Ambassadors
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i HOUSING

STRATEGIES
Authorize property tax relief for rental housing

that provides affordable housing to lower income

tenants.

Continue efforts of the Montana Home Ownership

Partnership to reduce the cost of new house

construction.

NEEDS
High rent and low

wages have created a

shortage of affordable

housing. High con-

struction costs make

home ownership

impossible for many

lower and moderate

income persons.

BENEFITS
The proposal will

provide an increase in

affordable housing, and

tax relief for participat-

ing property owners.

Affordable home

ownership will reverse

the downward trend of

Montana's home

ownership rate.

RESPONSIBILITY
• Montana Department

of Commerce
• Montana Home
Ownership Partnership
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?Sii REGIONAL WATER SYSTEMS

STRATEGY
Le\erage federal, state, and local funds to build

clean drinking water systems for multi-county

regions.

NEED
Many Montana com-

munities lack good

drinking water and are,

or will be, operating

under administrative

orders. Stand-alone

systems are cost-

prohibitive to some

communities.

BENEFITS
Investing in regional

water systems will

provide clean drinking

water at reasonable

rates so that people can

continue to live in rural

communities.

RESPONSIBILITY
• Montana Department

of Natural Resources

and Conservation

• Montana

Governor's Office

• Montana Rural Water

Users Association

• Affected Local Com-
munities
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?l'i TREASURE STATE ENDOWMENT PROGRAM

STRATEGY
Support legislation that allows the Governor to

approve Treasure State Endowment Program

(TSEP) awards on an interim basis during non-

legislative vears.

NEED
Currently, all TSEP
projects must be

approved by the

Legislature while it is

in session. This has

caused serious prob-

lems in coordinating

funding for projects

and has significantly

increased costs.

BENEFITS
An annual funding

cycle would enhance

local government's

ability to effectively use

these funds and in-

crease program effi-

ciency.

RESPONSIBILITY
• Montana League of

Cities and Towns

• Montana Department

ofCommerce
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Bi TOURISM SIGNAGE

STRATEGY
Develop and implement a unifomi signage policy

for state touiist attractions and destinations.

Establish criteria for size, placement and mainte-

nance, and de\ elop a policy for rest area informa-

tional signage.

NEED
There is no comprehen-

sive policy imple-

mented among the

highway districts and

no inventory of existing

signs. Visitor satisfac-

tion surveys indicate a

need for better signage,

and local communities

have difficulties with

the cunent system.

BENEFITS
Visitors rely on road

and directional signs to

lead them to attractions.

Well-infonned visitors

will spend more time

and money in the state.

RESPONSIBILITY
• Montana Department

of Transportation

• Montana Department

ofCommerce

(Travel Montana)

• Montana Department

ofFish, Wildlife, and

Parks

• Montana Historical

Society
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PK§ LOCAL LEADERSHIP GRANTS

STRATEGY
Provide funds for competitive grants to Montana

communities to be used for programs that promote

and develop local community leadership.

NEED
Ultimately, economic

development is a local

issue, requiring local

leadership. Many
smaller rural communi-

ties do not have the

necessary resources to

create and maintain

local leadership activi-

ties.

BENEFITS
Enhanced leadership

skills within local

communities will help

maintain and improve

local economies.

RESPONSIBILITY
• Montana Depailment

ofCommerce
• Montana

Economic Developers

Association

• Montana Ambassadors

• Montana Association

of Counties

• Montana League of

Cities and Towns
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!!!ii MAIN STREET PROGRAM
STRATEGY
Develop a comprehensive self-help process for

revitalizing downtown commercial districts in

communities of all sizes.

NEED
Many historic down-

town districts have seen

the dislocation of

businesses, signifi-

cantly reduced activity,

historic places in

disrepair, and loss of

community vitality.
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BENEFITS
The creation and

funding of a Main

Street Program will

revitalize Montana's

historic business

districts. This will

enhance commerce in

local communities,

preserve our heritage,

improve local econo-

mies, and counter

urban sprawl.

RESPONSIBILITY
• Montana Department

ofCommerce
• Montana

Historical Society

• Montana

Economic Developers

Association

• Montana League of

Cities and Towns



ll^ii AIRLINES

STRATEGY
Work with airport facilities managers to develop a

coordinated statewide strategy expanding services

into and out of Montana.

NEED
Air transportation is

critical to Montana's

ability to attract and

keep businesses.

Currently, Montana has

no coordinated process

for development of

accessible and afford-

able air transportation.

BENEFITS
A coordinated plan will

allow the state to

implement efficient and

affordable air transpor-

tation strategies based

on priorities selected by

citizens and businesses

and increase efficiency

through resource

sharing.

RESPONSIBILITY
• Montana

Governor's Office

• Montana Department

of Transportation

• Montana Airport

Managers Association
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TAXES AND REGULATIONS

TAXES

ONE-STOP LICENSING AND PERMITTING

ELECTRONIC LICENSING

REGULATORY PERSONNEL CUSTOMER ASSISTANCE TRAINING

DISPUTE RESOLUTION PROCESS
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n TAXES

STRATEGY
Create a tax structure that fairly balances the

ability of our citizens and businesses to pay.

Goals for a taxation system that supports eco-

nomic development include tax competitiveness,

greater predictability, a broader base, more equity,

and greater simplicity.

NEED
Montana requires

efficient and equitable

tax policies to create

conditions for business

development. Business

equipment taxes are a

serious deterrent to

investment in expen-

sive equipment that

creates good jobs for

our citizens.

BENEFITS
A business-friendly tax

system allows the state

to compete for jobs

with other states and

countries.

RESPONSIBILITY
• Montana

Governor's Office

• Montana Department

of Revenue

• Montana Taxpayers

Association

• Montana

Economic Developers

Association

• Montana Ambassadors
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n ONE-STOP LICENSING AND PERMITTING

STRATEGY
Expand "one-stop shopping'" processes to provide

businesses and individuals with state licenses,

permits, and other customer services.

NEED
Currently, businesses

must complete numer-

ous costly and/or time-

consuming application

and registration proce-

dures in order to fulfill

licensing and permit-

ting requirements.
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BENEFITS
The one-stop process

will streamline licens-

ing and permitting

procedures and offer

business a single,

customer-friendly

application, registra-

tion, and information

source.

RESPONSIBILITY
• Miinlaiiu DcpartiiKTit dl

Revenue
• MonLina Deparlment ol

Commerce
• Montana Deparlment of

Transportation
• Montana Department of

Labor and Industry

• Montana Department of

Agriculture

• Montana Department of

Public Health and Human
Services

• Montana Department of

Livestock
• Montana Secretary of

State's Office



n ELECTRONIC LICENSING.

STRATEGY
Initiate efforts to allow professional and occupa-

tional licensing requirements to be completed via

the Internet.

NEED
No electronic licensing

currently exists for

routine professional

and occupational

registration.

BENEFITS
The proposal provides

a time-efficient, cus-

tomer-friendly process

for professional and

occupational registra-

tion, and allow con-

sumers to quickly query

the status of someone

with a license.

RESPONSIBILITY
• Montana Department

ofCommerce
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O REGULATORY PERSONNEL
CUSTOMER ASSISTANCE TRAINING

STRATEGY
Provide customer assistance training to state

employees performing regulatory activities.

NEED
Regulatory functions of

state and local govern-

ment are inherently

difficult for both

government and our

citizens.

BENEFITS
Providing quality

training in regulatory

assistance will reduce

conflicts and improve

Montana's business

climate.

RESPONSIBILITY
• Montana Department

of Administration
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n DISPUTE RESOLUTION PROCESS

STRATEGIES
Simplify dispute resolution processes for Montana

businesses.

Place employment law experts at local employ-

ment service centers.

NEEDS
Employment-related

disputes are costly to all

employers, and costs

are expected to climb.

A business cost savings

of approximately 30

percent is anticipated

for disputes that go

through mediation

instead of litigation.
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BENEFITS
Streamlining the

employment-related

dispute process and

eliminating the need to

hire attorneys and

human resource

professionals will

reduce business costs,

free up money for

business expansion,

and make it easier to do

business in Montana.

RESPONSIBILITY
• Montana Department

of Labor and Industry
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^ STRATEGIC BUSINESS EXPANSION
STRATEGY



^ STRATEGIC BUSINESS EXPANSION
STRATEGY

VENTURESTAR
(page 20)

SMALL BUSINESS
INVESTMENT COMPANY
(page 21)

ACTION

Eliminate the business property

tax and issue $20 million in

infrastructure bonds for

VentureStar.

Amend Montana Capital

Company Act and Science and

Technology legislation.

ANNUAL FUNDING AGENCY

Governor's Office

Department of Revenue

Department of Commerce

Department of Commerce

Montana Ambassadors
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^ STRATEGIC BUSINESS EXPANSION
STRATEGY

COOPERATIVE
DEVELOPMENT CENTER
(page 22)

GROWTH THROUGH
AGRICULTURE
(page 23)

ACTION

Establish assistance and access

to financing for forming agricul-

tural cooperatives.

Create a source of low-cost,

long-term capital for investment

in agriculture and related

businesses.

ANNUAL FUNDING

$62,500 General Fund

$300,000 Federal

$1 million General Fund

AGENCY

Montana State Universitx,

Department of Agriculture

USDA Rural Development

Department of Commerce

Department of Agriculture



^ STRATEGIC BUSINESS EXPANSION
STRATEGY ACTION ANNUAL FUNDING AGENCY

INCOME TAX CREDIT FOR Authorize an income tax credit

JOB TRAINING (page 24) for job training.

ECONOMIC GROWTH
(page 25)

Amend Montana Foreign Capital

Depository Act.
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Department of Revenue

Department of Commerce

Department of Commerce
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STRATEGY



C» MARKET DEVELOPMENT
STRATEGY



«€y HIGH-VALUE PRODUCTS
STRATEGY



^V HIGH-VALUE PRODUCTS
STRATEGY



Q BUSINESS TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE

STRATEGY



SKILLED WORKFORCE
STRATEGY



i LOCAL CAPACITY
STRATEGY



LOCAL CAPACITY
STRATEGY



Si LOCAL CAPACITY
STRATEGY



n TAXES AND REGULATIONS
STRATEGY



n TAXES AND REGULATIONS
STRATEGY

REGULATORY PERSONNEL
CUSTOMER ASSISTANCE
TRAINING
(page 66)

ACTION ANNUAL FUNDING AGENCY

$60,000 State Special Revenue Depailment of Administration
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OFFICE OF THEGOVERNOR 4aS4W<3111

Go\ ernor Marc Rucicot

Lieutenant Governor Judy Maitz

Mick Robinson. Policy Director

MONTANA AHORNEY GENERAL 406-444-2026

Joseph R Mazurek

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE 406-444-2034

Mike Cooney. Secretary of State

OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS 406-444-3702

Wyman J. McDonald. Coordinator

U.S. SENATORMAX BAUCUS
Washington 202-224-2651

Helena."^ 406-449-5480

U.S. SENATOR CONRAD BURNS
Washington 800-344-1513

Helena 406-449-5401

REPRESENTATIVE RICK HILL

Washington 202-225-321

1

Helena! 406-443-7878

MONTANA DEPARTMENT

OF ADMINISTRATION 406-444-2032

Lois Menzies. Director
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MONTANA DEPARTMENTOFAGRICULTURE 4D64W^144
Ralph Peck. Director

Will Kissenger, Deputy Director

MONTANA DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 406-444-3797

Peter Blouke. Director

And\ Poe)le. Deput) Director

MONTANA DEPARTMENT OF
ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY 406-444-6701

Mark Simonich. Director

MONTANA DEPARTMENT OF
LABOR AND INDUSTRY 406-444-3555

Pat Hat't'ev. Commissioner

MONTANA DEPARTMENTOF NATURAL
RESOURCES AND CONSERVATION 40dh444-2074

Bud Clinch. Director

MONTANA DEPARTMENT OF
PUBLIC HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES 40<fh444-5622

Laurie Ekanger. Director

MONTANA DEPARTMENT OF REVENUE 40dh444-2460

Mary Bryson. Director

MONTANA DEPARTMENT

OF TRANSPORTATION 406-444-6201
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MONTANAAGRICULTURAL
BUSINESS ASSOCIATION 406-449-7391

Parii LunglcN. Execiiiixc Director

MONTANA AIRPORT

MANAGERS ASSOCIATION 406-728-4381

Peter Van Pelt. Director

MONTANA AMBASSADORS 406-587-21 1

1

Terrs Abelin. President

MONTANA ASSOCIATION OF COUNTIES 40^442-5209

C. Gordon Morris, Executive Director

MONTANA BANKERS ASSOCIATION 406-443-4121

John Cadbv. Executi\e Director

MONTANA BEEF COUNCIL 406^2-51 1

1

Chariene Schuster, Executive Director

MONTANA BOARD OF INVESTMENTS 406-444-1285

Canoll South, Executive Director

MONTANA BOARD OF REGENTS 406-238-1701

Patrick Davison, Chairman

MONTANA CAHLEWOMEN 406^9-3884

Esther MacDonald. President

MONTANA DAIRY ASSOCIATION 40<^442-1330

Robert M. Gilbert. Executive Secretary
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MONfTANAECONOMIC MONTANA INDEPENDENfT

DEVELOPERS ASSOCIATION 406-497-2773 BANKERS ASSOCIATION 40dh449-381

1

.liiii Siniiham. President Keith Ciiibo. E\ecuti\'e Diieetor

MONTANA FARM BUREAU FEDERATION 40(^587-3153 MONTANA LEAGUE OF CITIES AND TOWNS 406-442-8768

J.T. Ciiminiiis. Exeeiitive Director Alec Hansen. Executive Director

MONTANA FARMERS UNION 406-452-6404 MONTANA MANUFACTURING
Ken Maki. Piesident EXTENSION CENTER 406-994-3812

Bob Taylor. Director

MONTANA GRAIN GROWERS ASSOCIATION 40<fh761-4596

Randy .lohnson. Executive Vice President MONTANA PORK PRODUCERS COUNCIL 406-994-3595

Sue Huls, Executive Director

MONTANA HISTORICAL SOCIETY 406-444-4706

Brian Cockhiil. Director MONTANA RURAL WATER
USERS ASSOCIATION 406^27-2254

Dan Keil. Executive Director
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Jim Peterson. Executive Vice President Richard Krott. Executive Director
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Dennis M. Burr. President Anthony J. Preite. State Director
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Sharon Kindle, President
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